In vivo effects of chicken myelomonocytic growth factor: delivery via a viral vector.
We have constructed a recombinant fowlpox virus (FPV) that expresses chicken myelomonocytic growth factor (cMGF). Administration of this construct (fp/cMGF) to 1-day-old chicks resulted in a marked and sustained increase in the number of circulating blood monocytes compared with chicks infected with the parental FPV strain (fp/M3). Blood monocyte numbers were elevated within 4 days of fp/cMGF infection, reached maximal levels at day 9, and returned to normal levels by day 16. During the peak response, approximately 35% of blood leukocytes were monocytes, compared with 4 to 7% in uninfected control birds. Infection with fp/M3 also resulted in a detectable increase in monocyte numbers; however, the effect was less dramatic. Compared with fp/M3, fp/cMGF consistently induced two- to threefold higher monocyte numbers, and the period of monocytosis was longer (10 vs 5 days). No other specific changes in white blood cell populations were observed. Associated with the increase in the number of monocytes was an increase in their state of activation, as measured by the ability to produce nitric oxide (NO) and to phagocytose latex beads. Blood monocytes from birds infected with fp/cMGF produced about 6 times as much NO per cell compared with monocytes from fp/M3-infected birds. Monocytes from normal birds failed to produce detectable levels of NO. Furthermore, cMGF treatment specifically induced enhanced phagocytic activity in blood monocytes. Overall, these results indicate that viral vectors are suitable for the delivery of biologically active cytokines and that they allow an assessment of cytokine activities in vivo.